
Simon Doonan's Winter Picks From Barneys New York

Written by Kirstina Bolton

As we swing into the holidays, what better way to get in the spirit of the season than with a little fashion advice from Simon Doonan.  Stylish author, columnist and contributor of the most fashionable places on the planet, not to mention his work as creative director with Barneys New York, Doonan is the secret weapon for trendy looks. Here, he takes some time to highlight his favorite styles and items for the winter season at Barneys NY. Get out your notepads because when it comes to winter fashion picks, this is what Simon says:

Fornasetti Candle With Lips

SD: Give this lips candle to somebody you are hoping to kiss very, very soon.

Burberry London Peacoat

SD: Peacoats are mysterious: they make you look so much more competent and efficient. Great for job interviews.
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http://www.barneys.com/Fornasetti-Bacio-Candle/00505009338821,default,pd.html?q=Fornasetti%20candle&index=16&utm_source=arizonafoothills&utm_medium=banner&utm_campaign=arizonafoothillssimonspicksemail
http://www.barneys.com/Burberry-London-Moleskin-Double-Breasted-Peacoat/501842209,default,pd.html?cgid=men&index=9
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BNY Brown Leather Tote

The iPad. The Nook. The snacks. The emergency toothbrush. The Taser. Throw it all in this groovy leather tote.

BNY Red Star Cufflinks

SD: Cuff-links are BACK!!! Again!

Barton Perriera Sunglasses

SD: These shades add a little Steve McQueen toughness to your business attire.

Harris Blue Suede Loafers

SD: Do not step on my blue suede loafers! Ever!
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http://www.barneys.com/on/demandware.store/Sites-BNY-Site/default/Search-Show?q=501833811+
http://www.barneys.com/on/demandware.store/Sites-BNY-Site/default/Search-Show?q=501755109
http://www.barneys.com/on/demandware.store/Sites-BNY-Site/default/Search-Show?q=502141441
http://www.barneys.com/on/demandware.store/Sites-BNY-Site/default/Search-Show?q=501825313+
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Lanvin Brown Suede Sneaker

SD: This sneaker has a whiff of Paree. Which is preferable to other sneaker aromas I have encountered...

Penrose Embroidered Floral Tie

SD: If you are too freaked out by the idea of wearing a floral shirt, then maybe you need to start with a tie. Baby steps…
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http://www.barneys.com/on/demandware.store/Sites-BNY-Site/default/Search-Show?q=501817054
http://www.barneys.com/on/demandware.store/Sites-BNY-Site/default/Search-Show?q=502023711
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